
2/6/77 
Dear Gary, 

While I presume that if you were goiag to he able ti meet me is iletreit I'd have 
hcarf: lay new, on rh., chance either letter van delayed thews are the arrangements for me: 

I'll be getting there are 12:19 p.m. 2/9 is Northwest #319 and will be met by 
their sedan. It will take as to Southfield, where t'ae atatisa actually is. (WK3D—TV) 

The tapiug is scheduled for 5 2.e. Lew. 

I &appose they 11 take Is ae to where they've put me up, at the Southfield 
"elitay alto which appears to be sear the statues. 

The return flight is Northwest 316, leaving at 8 a/p., se I guess I'll he up as 
early as usual. 

James A Noleskek is the kroeucer—Director of the .L'ou Carden Skew, 313/444-8500. 

If I have received them by thee I'll be taking the sew CIA releases to read. They 
*Iseult have ism here by sew. If they relate to you I'll flag these is the event you 
waat copies 4114 le set want to buy the satire release. But as a iimble check you might 
ask for theme pages that relate to you sow that their alleged search is completed Rad 
the papers disolesed. They charge 100 a page. The request goes to Fame Wilson, FOIA/ 
PA Ceerdiaater, 	DC 20505. Heck has them all if you want copies of all cheapest way. 
ray belief iz that the more *f as who go over the* the more we cam learn, er:pecially 
about what I asticipate, the obliterated eases. They have sot released all. I have about 
this sexy pages sot free thee. 

ikile free, the weather acne of the recdmt weeks have he** easy, the past Ole fan 
hoe' mere difficult because I discovered that 1  had pat es mere weight them the Laker of 
the 'supports says is safe for then. This worried ne biomes* 1  suet wear them. I've boos 
measured for sew ones. Tuesday I had a period of tisziaess and ether such aaaifestatiels 
axe wee able to age a local doctor. Although the aeasations hai pascal off by the& he did 
deteraise that it was let what I suspected, &moiety. but accordiag to out bath scale — and 

have trouble believing it — I've loot four pounia is the week. This does, barely, 
bring me iithia the "safe" range. I cul t believe it because 1  have Gatos sad drunk le 
less except that ay coffee intake is up sea*. 

Beat, 

ti 


